YOUTH CONCERT - APRIL 27, 1971 - 2:00 PM
Portland City Hall Auditorium

TCHAIKOVSKY  Third Movement, from Symphony No. 6, in B Minor

String Choir

MOZART  First Movement (Allegro), from Serenade No. 13, in G Major, "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik"

Woodwind Choir

DVORAK  First Movement, from Serenade for Winds, Cello and Bass

Brass and Percussion

COPLAND  Fanfare for the Common Man

Full Orchestra

IBERT "Valencia", from Ports of Call

Youth Concerts are made possible by gifts to the Portland Symphony from: Canal National Bank, Casco Bank and Trust, Deering Ice Cream Shops, Maine National Bank, Maine Savings Bank, Seltzer and Rydholm Pepsi-Cola Bottlers, Maine Broadcasting Systems, Hannaford Brothers and Union Mutual Life Insurance